
Extreme Touch 90
2021-2022 Contract

Coaches Expectations:
1. Contribute to the Physical, Mental, and Emotional Growth of each player via

CURRICULUM and CORE VALUES
2. Serve as role models to players and parents to conduct ourselves in a professional

manner. We represent extreme touch 90.
3. Demonstrate outstanding sportsmanship whether win or lose.
4. Be punctual and prepared for all practices and games. (Please notify DOC for any

arrangements made/needed for missed practices/games. This is to ensure all
players/parents receive equally what they pay for.)

5. Provide constructive feedback to all players and their parents; maintaining honest and
open communication.

6. Promoting and enforcing Players and Parent expectations.
7. Maintain a safe and healthy atmosphere for players.
8. Uphold yourself to the highest decorum to reflect OUR MISSION, OUR VISION, OUR

CURRICULUM and OUR CORE VALUES.
9. Maintain and uphold minimum licensing requirements for age level at coach expense.

Other licensing available may be required to pursue a higher level of training.
10. Coaches payroll and perks are agreed upon season only and are to be discussed

internally with Extreme touch 90 board only.
11. It is recommended for coaches NOT to participate in any other leagues during

season/contract to avoid and prevent conflict of interest or conflict of any within the
organization to include players, parents, staff coaches & etc., alike. Extreme Touch
90 requires a 15 day notice prior to registering with any other league for review and
potential approval. If ANY conflict arises Extreme Touch 90 board shall
intervene in whichever way necessary. If one does participate in outside
games/leagues/tournaments, Extreme Touch 90 will not be held responsible
and/or liable  for matters outside of the organization. It will be the FULL responsibility
of the coach  to disclose the information to their respective players, parents and team.

12. It is impermissible for players and/or teams to play with any other team(s) and/or
league(s) during the season/contract unless approved by the EXtreme Touch 90
board.

Extreme Touch 90 holds every coach responsible to meet all expectations. Coaches'
expectations unsatisfied may result in release from contract and club.

________________________ _________________________
Coach Name (Printed) Coach Signature

_______________________
Date
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